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Report of Official Tractor Test No. __.3.2-_
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Serial No. Engine _._G:IL2.1.2.1......__..__.__.._ ..._. Serial No. Chassis 2590!f.
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Report of Omcial Tractor Teat No. 39. .
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AmOUlI1 U_ "_Power 0.11_ tHe. r, ",<. .
"
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Oil COIlllUmptlOn:
During the complete test consisting ot nhou~..!i hours runniug the following oil was used:
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Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance:
Drive chain for belt pulley and belt pulley drive sprocket broke
during the brake horse power teata and were replaced with new parts.
The countershaft in the tranomiesion broke during the drawbar
test and wae replaced with a new ehaft. This breakage was evidently due
tc a flaw in the ~haft.
The circuit breaker pointe were adjusted twice during the test,
this adjustment being,necessary on account of wear in the roller on the
circuit breaker arm.
At the end of the test there wers several rollere brcken on the
drive chain for the belt pulley. Otherwise the tractor was apparently in
good condition. With the exceptions of the drive chain for belt pulley
and the magneto circuit breaker there was no indioation ot undue wear in
any part nor of any weakness which might require early repa1're.
It 1s our opinion that the repairs and adjustments necessary ;
during this teat do not indicate any mechanical defect 80 serious as to
disqualify the tractor.
Brief Specifications Avery Six Cylinder Moder"C" Tractor.
Engine: Six cylinder, v~rtloal, L-head. Bore 3", stroke 4ft ,
rated speed, 1250 r.p.m. .
Chassis: Four wheel, rated speeds: Low 1-5/8 mi. per hr., inter.
2~1/~ mi. per hr., high ~ mi. per hr., reverse 1-5/8 mi. per hr.





In the advsrtising literature submitted with the application
for test of this tractor we find the following statement: "This machine
18 recommended to burn gasoline, but many burn kerosene with entire
sati.faction---" Thi. is not interpretsd by u. to be a claim that this
is a kerosene tractor and therefore it was not operated on kerosene in
this test.
We find in this advertising literature some statements and
claims which cannot b. dir.ctly compared with the result. of this test ·'as
reported above. It is our opinion that none of these statements or





w~, the undersigned, oertify that above 1s a
report of official tractor test No. 39.
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